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Memorandum 71-91 

hwec1l{ ~dy 36 - Condemnation (Jurisdict10l1 of Publ:l.c UtU1t1e1l OCmID1uion) 

S\lIIIIII!I ry 

The Public Utilities CoIIImission bas Jurisdiction to determine Just com

penBBtion for the takina of certain public utility property. This Jurisdiction 

is concurrent and alternate to that of the SUperior Court. Thill ~ndum 

Il'UllllBrizee the caamisa1on's power to determine just ccmpenastion and presents 

the questions (1) whether the limite4 Jurisdiction of the Public Utilities 

CoDII1ss1on should be continued and (2) if so, whether the procedure should 

be made to oontO:nll with that provided in the pneral _MDt daain statute. 

Ana!yais 

Despite the provision of Section 14 of Article I of the calitornia Con

stitution provtd1ng for detend.nation of Just COIIIpSDAtion by a Jury, there 

is a significant exception to this rule. Section 2311 of Article III of the 

Constitution gives the Leg1.alsture pl.emu7 authority to delegate to the Public 

Utilities Commission the Jurisdiction to ascertain Just coapenastion for the 

taking of any property of a public utility in an eminent doIIain proceed:lng. 

2311. '!be Blilrosd CoBaission (Public Utilities ooatiSSiOD) shall 
have and exercise such power and Jurisdiction as. all be conferred 
upon it b;y the tes1slature to fix the just caapenastion to be paid for 
the taldna of any property of a publicutillty in eminent domain pro
ceedings b;y the State or any oounty, city and county, incorpol'llted city 
or town, IIIW1icipal water d1strict, irrigation district or other public 
corporation or district, aDd the risht of the Legislature to ConteI' such 
powers upon the lIaUroad CoIra1sa1on i8 hel'eb7 deelaftd to be pleaary aDd 
to be unlim1ted by Ge;y provisioD or this Conat1tut1D1l. All- act:e of the 
Legislature be1'8totore adopted v1l1c!1 are in aCCOl'daDee herewith are hel'e
b;y cont1:rMd and declared valid. 
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lhis provision was added in 1914 to assure the constitutionality of the 

statutory provlsions (naw Sectlons 1401-1421 of the Public utillties COde, 

Exhiblt I, attached) which pezmit local political subdlvislons to have the 

Public utilities Commission detezmlne the compensation to be pald in the taking 

of "the lands, property, and rights of any character whatsoever of any public 

utility." East 8;ly MIni. Util. Dist. v. D!ilroad COIllll.'n, 194 cal. 603, 229 

P. 949 (1924). The only other statutory application of Section 23& is Sec

tions l206-122O of the Public Utilities COde (Exhlbit II, attached) which 

provide for the detezm1nation of just compensatlon by the Public Utilities 

COImIlission in the taking of property for the elimination of grade crossings. 

These limited areas in whlch the Public utilities Commission supplants 

the jury in the determ1Jlation of just compensation have been held to be con

stitutionsl under both the equal protection and due process clauses. Pacific 

Tel. &. Tel. CO. v. Eshleman, 166 cal. 640, 137 p. 1119 (1913); Marin Jolmic1;pal 

Water Dist. v. Marln water. Power Co., 118 cal. 308, 113 p. 469 (1918); 

Southern cal. Edison Co. v. D!Uroed COmm'n, 6 cal.2d 137, 59 P.2d 808 (1936). 

This is true only because the Public Utilities Commission jurisdiction is 

l1m1ted to cases involvlng public utility property, and has 110 application to 

property of "private" persons. S.1I. Chase lumber Co. v. lIailroad caan'n, 212 

cal. 691,300 P. 12 (1931). See also Breidert v. Southern Pac. Co., 61 cal.2d 

659, 394 P.2d 119, 39 cal. Rptr. 903 (1964). 

The commission's power to detezmine Just compensatlon for utility prope~ 

and in connection with the eliminatlon of grade crossings does not supplant 

the power of court or jury, but is an alternate means of valuation. The 

-M!nD!1ssion takes Jurisdiction only if It. authority is lnvoked by special 

petitlon to the cOlllll1&s10n. Pub. util. Code §§ 1211, 1421. See Cltizens 
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Util. Co. v. Superior Court, 59 Cal.2d 805, 382 p.2d 356, 31 Cal. Rptr. 316 

(1963). The invocation of the commission's determination of compensation may 

be either prior to or following commencement of an eminent domain proceeding 

in the Superior Court. See, e.g., North Sacramento v. Citizens UtU. Co., 

218 Cal. App.2d 178, 32 Cal. Rptr. 308 (1963). 

In either case, the commission's finding is conclusive as to compensation 

although the court has jurisdiction to decide all legal issues and all other 

factual questions in the proceeding. 

Evaluation 

Over the years, the appellate courts have had much to say in favor of the 

fixing of just compensation by the Public Utilities Commission. See • .!±, 

Pacific Tel. Be Tel. Co. v. Eshleman, 166 Cal. 640, 137 P. 1119 (1913). Use 

of the commission to determine compensation in the past has been, judging from 

the volume of appellate and Public utilities Commission decisions, if not 

overwhelming, at least sublUliltial. And it is arguable that the commission 

is probably a more competent arbiter of the value of utility property than 

a jury. In addition, the Constitution Revision Commission has studied this 

area and has recommended that Public Utilities Commission jurisdiction be 

retained, although it proposes to limit jurisdiction to those cases where both 

plaintiff and defendant consent to commission valuation. Proposed Article 

XVI, Section 4 reads: 

The Legislature may provide that on request of the condemnor and 
condemnee the commission fix just compensation for public utility 
property taken by eminent doma in. 

On the other hand, despite past reliance on the commission, recent 

appellate cases in this area have become increasingly scarce. This is under-

standable in light of the volume of work the commission performs. 
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If jurisdiction is to be left in the commission to determine compensation 

for the taking of utility property, the Law Revision Commission should determine 

whether the procedures for such determination should be revised to conform with 

the general eminent domain valuation procedures. In the general eminent domain 

statute, for instance, the Commission has tentatively determined the complaint 

need not indicate the larger parcel, tlIat it should be served as in civil 

actions generally, and that, in the valuation of property, severance damges 

should not be itemized. These tentative decisions confiict with present law 

in the Public Utilities Code providing that the petition contain an indication 

of the larger parcel, that service be made in a special mnner, and that 

severance damages be separately stated. Likewise, there my be different :pr0-

visions in the Public Utilities Code procedure relating to date 01' valuation, 

subsequent improvements, valuation methods, and the like. See Citizens Util. 

Co. v. Superior Court, 59 ca1.2d 805, 382 P.2d 356, 31 cal. Rptr. 316 (1963). 

Whether to leeve the Public Utilities Commission with jurisdiction and 

whether to conform the valuation provisions are matters about which the staff 

has no strong feelings one.1IfBy or another. This seems to be an aree where we 

could merely retain the existing provisions without an in-depth study, 

especially if the procedure is to be available only if both plaintiff and 

defendant agree. 
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..,raudum 71-91 

§ 1401. "Lands, property, aOil ·rlghts" 
As use~ in this chapter, "lands, property, and rights" includes a part 
Or portion thereof. 

§ 1402. "Political subdivision" 
As used in this chapter, "political subdivision" means a county, city 
and county, city, municipal water district, county water district, irriga
tion district, public utility district, or any other public corporation. 

§ :1403. Petitions to political subdivision 10 institute proceediap to 
acquire lands, etc:., of public: utlUties 
~ny politi,:a.l subdivision may, at any time, file with the commission 
~Ither a ~1.'I~n of the firs.t class, setting forth the intention of the pelit. 
Ical su.bdlvlslon· to acquIre under eminent domain proceedings, or 
otherwise, the lands, property, and rights of any character whatsoever 
~f an~ public utility or a petition of the second class, setting forth the 
mtenu0!l of the political subdivision to initiate such proceedings as m;ty 
be requIred under the law governing the political subdivision for the 
~urpose of s,"!bmitting to t~e voters of!he political subdivision a proposi
lion to acquIre under. emment domam proceedings, or otherwise, the 
la~~s, properly, and nghts of any character whatsoever of any public 
uuhty, 

§ 1404. Contents of petitiOII: Prayer of petitioD: Sipafure and verUi· . 
cation: Filiag of additioaal c:opies 

Each such petition shall contain the name of the political subdivision 
appearing as petitioner therein, a description of the lands, property, and 
rights which the political subdivision intends to acquire, and the names 
and addresses of all owners and claimants thereof, including each trus
tee and mortgagee under each deed of truSt and mortgage, if known, 
or a statement that they are unknown. The petition shall pray that the 
commission fix the just compensation which shall be paid by the polit
ical SUbdivision, under the law, for such lands, property, and rights. 
The petition shall be signed in the name of the political subdivision and 
verified by 'the chairman or other presiding officer or by the secretary 
or clerk of the legislative or other governing body of the political sub
division. At the time the petition is filed, the petitioner shall also file 
with the commission additional copies thereof equivalent in number 
to three more than the number of owners and claimants named in the 
petition. 



§ 1405. When commission's order to show cause required: Spedfica. 
lions of order: Directions of order 
Upon the filing of the petition the commission shall make its order to 
show cause. The order shall specify the nature of the proceeding con
~in a gen~ral descrip~ion of the lands, property, and rights which peti-
1I0ner desires to acqUIre by condemnation or otherwise and direct the 
?"Yners and claimants named in the petition, who shaU' also be named 

. m th.e order, to appear before the. commission at a time and place speci_ 
fied m the order, to show cause, if any they have, why the commission 
should n~t proceed to hear the petitionand to fix the just compensation 
to be paid for the lands, property, and rights. 
The order shaU direct the secretary of the commission to serve or cause 
to be served upon each owner and claimant a copy of the order certified 
under ~e seal of the commission to which shall be attached a copy of 
the petillon. 

§ 1406. Manner of servke of order 
Service of the order to show cause shall be made in accordance with the 
provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure or by depositing a copy of 
the order to show cause certified under the seal of the commission with 
a copy of the petition attached thereto, in the United States mail, en
closed in a sealed envelope, registered, with postage prepaid, addressed 
to each of the owners or claimants. at the address specified in the peti
tion. 

§ 1407. Same: Service where owner or daimant out of State 
If any owner or claimant named in the petition resides out of the State 
or has departed from the State or cannot .after ~ue dili~ence be fo~d 
within the State. or conceals himself to aVOId serVice, or IS a corporatIOn 
having no managing or business agent, cashier or secretary or other 
officer upon whom summons may be served, who, after due d!ligence, 
can be found within the State, and the fact appears by affidavil t~ the 
satisfaction of the commission, and it also appears by such affidavit or 
by the petition that a cause of action exists against the owner or claimant 
on whom the service is to be made or that he is a necessary or proper 
party to the proceeding, the commission shaH make an order that the 
service be made on such owner or claimant by publication of the com
mission's order to show cause. The order shall direct that the publica
tion be made in a newspaper designated by the commission as likely 
to give notice to the person to be served, and for such time as the 
commission finds to be reasonable, at least once a week, but publica
tion against an owner or claimant residing out of the State or absent 
therefrom shall not be less than two months. If the address of any 
owner or claimant, as stated in the petition. is out of the State, the 
secretary of the commission shall, within 15 days after the making 
and filing of the order to show cause, deposit or cause to be deposited 
a copy of that order, certified under the seal of the commission, with 
a copy of the petition attached thereto, in the United States mail, en
closed in a sealed envelope, registered, with postage prepaid, addressed 
to such owner or claimant at the address specified in the petition. When, 
publication is ordered, personal service of a copy of the order to show . 
cause and of the petition out of the State is equivalent to publication 
aDd deposit in the United States mail. 
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§ 1408. Service of notice of hearing OD petitioner: MllJUIer and proof 
of service: Jurisdicti9n after service: E1fect upon jurisdiction of iailure 
to serve person DOt named in petitiog 
Wi~hin .10 days prior to the time set for the first hearing on ti)e petition, 
whIch tIme shall be not less than 30 days after the filing of the petition, 
the secretary of the commission shall serve or ca use to be served upon 
the petitioner a written notice specifying the lime and place of the hear
ing. In all respects not in this chapter otherwise specified, service and 
the proof of service shall be made as provided by the Code of Civil 
Procedure. Upon the completion of service upon the petitioner or 
upon any owner or claimant named in the petition the commission ,. . . .. 
shall have full and complete jurisdiction over such petitioner, owner, 
or claimant, with full and complete jurisdiction, insofar as such peti
tioner. owner, or claimant· is concerned. to make each finding referred 
~o in Ihis chapter. The failure to make service upon any person alleg
lUg that he is an owner or claimant but not narned in the petition shall 
in no way affect the jurisdiction of the commission over owners and 
claimants on whom service has been made. 

§ 1409. Time and place for holding of hearing: Payment of extra 
cosls: Suspension of proceedings on failure to pay: By whom, presenta
tion of evidence authorized 
At the time and place specified in the order to show cause, or at such 
other time and place as, for good cause, is otherwise ordered by the 
commissioner. the commission shall proceed to a hearing on the 
petition. At such times and in such amounts as is directed by the , 
commis.~ion, the political subdivision shall pay to the commission all 
extra costs as detCTmined by the commission, whkh the commil'sion 
incurs· to comply with the requirements of this chapter, and if such 
amounts are nol paid by the political subdivision ,IS directed by the 
commission, the commission may suspend further proceedings on the 
petition. Evidence may be presented by the political SUbdivision, by 
each owner or claimant named in the petition, and by the commission. 

§ 1410. ManRer of amending petition after filing. . 
The commission may, at any time subsequent to th~ filing of the ~tJ
tion, and prior to making and filing i.t~ finding as ~o Just com~~sallon. 
authorize the amendment of the pelltlon by altering or modlfymg the 
description of the lands, property. and. rights, or. by adding to or de
ducting from the lands. property, and TIghts, and m each other respect 
including jurisdictional allegations. 

§ 1411. When making and filing ~f findings required: FindiDgs re-
quired: Day of fixing of compensation . . 
When the proceeding has been submitte?, the commlssl.on shall JlllI~e 
and file its written finding fixing, in a smgle sum, the Just compensa
tion to be paid by the political subdivision for the lands, property, a~d 
rights. If the commission finds that severance damages should be paId, 
the just compensation for such damages shall be found and ~ta~d seP::f 
rately. The just compensation shall be fix~d by lheco~m!sslon as 
the day on which the petition was filed WIth the commISSIon. 
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§ 1412. Time for filing of acceptance by owner: Payment of com· 
pensation: Executiou of deed by owner: Procedure when deed DOt 
executed 
Within 20 days after the commission has made and filed its finding, the 
owner of the lands, property, and rights may tile with the legislative 
~r other go,:erning body ?f the political subdivision a written stipula
lion consc:nt.mg and agreemg to accept the just compensation fixed by 
t~e commISSIon. Upon the filing of the stipulation, the political subdivi
sIon shall proceed with all due diligence to provide the necessary funds 
~nder the law .governing the providing of such funds. for paying the 
Just c~mpensatlOn fixed by the commission. Whenever the just com
pensallon ha~ been tendered by the political subdivision, a deed of 
~rant, bargain, and sale conveying the owner's right, title, and interest 
m and to' the lands, property, and rights to the political subdivision 
shall be executed and delivered by the owner. and the other claimants 
who ~ave. any right, title, or interest in the propeny shall execute ap
propnate Instruments conveying or releasing to the political subdivision 
their respective rights, titles, and interests therein. If the deed or the 
instruments of conveyance or release are not executed and delivered 
within 60 days after such tender has been made, the political subdivi
sion may commence an action in a cou'rt of competent jurisdiction or 
proceed under Section 1413. 

§ 1413. Time for action 10 take lands, etc., under eminent domain 
proceedings 
In the case of a petition of the first class, if the owner does not file the 
stipulation within such 20 days, the political subdivision, within 60 
days after the commission has made and filed its finding, shall com
mence an action in a court of competent jurisdiction to take such lands, 
property, and rights. under eminent domain proceedings. In the case 
of a petition of the second class, if the owner does not file the stipula
tion within such 20 days, the political subdivision, within 60 days after 
the commission has made and filed its finding. shall initiate proceedings 
for the purpose of submitting to it voters a proposition to acquire under 
eminent domain proceedings the lands. property, and rights. The 
political subdivision shall not be required, in either case, to delay for 
more than 20 days after the commission has made and filed its tindin~, 
before commencing such further proceedings. In the case of a pe!l
tion of the second class, if the voter, of the political subdivision, as 
provided by the la:w governing the political subdivision, vote in favor 
of any proposition to acquire under eminent domain proceedings, or 
otherwise, such lands. property. and rights. the political subdivision 
shall, within 60 days thaeaftcr. commence an action in a court of com
petent jurisdiction to take such lands, property. and rights. und~r 
eminent domain proceedings. unless the owner has filed with the poln
ica) subdivision a written stipulation consenting and agreeing to accept 
the just compensation fixed bv the comm issinn. 



§ 1414. Petition by owner on failure of political subdivision to take 
action: Notice to political subdivis.ion to appear 
If the political subdivision, in a petition of the first class, fails to file 
such action in a court of competent jurisdiction within such period of 
60 days after the commission has made and filed its finding, or if the 
political subdivision, in a petition of the second class, fails to proceed 
diligently to submit the proposition to its voters or fails, if its voters. 
have voted in favor of the acquisition of the lands, property. and rights. 
to fiJe such action in n court of competent jurisdiction within 60 days 
thereafter, the owner of such lands, property. and rights may file with 
the commission a verified petition in writing setting forth that fact. The 
petition may also set forth in derail the expenditures which the owner 
has necessarily incurred in the proceeding before the commission. 
The commission shall thereupon cause written notice. with a copy of 
thc owners' petition attached thereto. to be served upon the politit'al 
subdivision. to appear before the commission at a time and place speci
fied in the notice, to show cause why an order should nol be made by 
the commission (a) findingthat the political subdivision has failed to 
pursue diligently its rights, (b) determining that the finding as to just 
compensation shall no longer be of any force or effect. and (c) deter
mining the reasonable expenditures necessarily incurred by the owner 
which, in the opinion of the commission, should be assessed against 
the political subdivision. The time specified in the notice shall be not 
less than 10 days subsequent to the date of service. 

~ 1415. Authorization for order declaring finding o.f c?!"pensatio!,. no 
longer of force and finding expenses of owner: 1.lllbllity of pobtlcal 
subdivision thereupon 
If the commission determines that the political subdivisio~, in. case of a 
petition "r the lirst ciass. has failed to commence the a~l!?n m a court 
of compcwnt jurisdictinn within 60 days after the commlSSI?n has m~d~ 
and liled its linding of just compensation. or that tl!c political subdl~l
sion. in case of a petition of the sc.:on? class, has failed to proceed dl.h
gently to submit the proposition to Its .v?ters or has fa~led, after Its 
voters have voted in favor of the acqUIsItion of the .la~ds: propert.y ?f 
ri"hts to file such ;.ICtiOll in a court of competent Junsdlcllon wlthm 
60 days thereafter, the comn-iissiiln shall make and file its order declar
ing that such finding shall no longer be. of any forc~ ~r c~rect. and make 
its finding as to the reasonable expendItures. necessan~y ll1curred by the 
owner in the proceeding before the commISSion: which sh.o~l~ be as
sessed against the political subdivision. The polItlcal subdiVISion shall 
thereupon be liable to the owner in the amoun.t th~s found ?y the c?m
mission. and the owner may thereupon ":Iamtam an actIOn agamst 
the political subdivision for such amount m any court of competent 
jurisdiction. 
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li 1416. Finality of findings of commi~"Sion: ludgment of court 
The finding of the commission fixing the just compensalion to be paid 
by the political subdivision for the lands. property, and rights shall 
be final and shall no! be subject to modification. alteratio·n. reversal. 
or review by any court of til is State. If the court in which the political 
subdivision has commenced its action. subsequent to the making and 
tiling by the commission of its finding as to just compensation. decides 
that the political subdivision has the right and power under the law to 
take the lands. property, and rights. it shall enter a judgment in favor 

. of the complainant in the action. fixing as the just compensation which 
shall be paid for the taking of the lands, property. and rights. the just 
comJlCnsation fixed by the commission. The judgment may include the 
allowance of such costs between the parties as is provided for in lhc law 
of eminent domain of this Slate, The judgment of the court insofar 
as it refers to the JUS! compensation to be paid for the lands. property, 
and rights, shall be final and shall not he subject to modification, altera· 
tion, reversal, or review by any court except as specified in this chapter. 
The judgment of the court shall include a provision. in substance.· that 
it is subject to modification hy reason of such increase or decrease in 
the just compensation to be paid as may thereafter be certified to the 
court by the commission. as provided in this chapter. 

§ 1417. Time for petitions for increase or decrease in compensation: 
Service of copy of petition and notice of hearing: Consolidation of 
petitions 
At any time within 30 days subsequent to the entry of such judgment. 
the owner of the lands. property, and rights may file with the com
mission a verified petition in writing, alleging that by reason of ex
penditures made by the owner subsequent to the date of the filing of 
the original petition with the commission, for the purpose of preserving 
Of improving the lands, property, and rights. or by reason of other acts 
and occurrences subsequent to that date, the just compensation thereto
fore fixed by the commission should be increased. and praying that the 
commission make its finding increasing such compensation. At any 
time within 30 days subsequent to the entry of the judgment, the 
political subdivision may file with the commission a verified petition 
in writing. alleging that by reason of loss or destruction of the lands. 
property, and rights. or by reason of depreciation or deterioration 
thereof or by reason of other acts and occurrences, subsequent to the 
date of the filing of the original petition, the just compensation thereto
fore fixed by the commis.~ion should be decreased, and praying that the 
commissio(l make its finding decreasing the compensation. The com
mission sball in each instance cause a copy of such petition or petitions 
to be served upon each party other than the petitioner. who was named 

as the political subdivision. owner. or claimant in the original pro
ceeding before the commission, together with a written notice specify· 
ing the time and pla('e of hearing on such petition or petitions, which 
time shaH be within 45 days after the entry of the judgment by the 
court. and shall cause written notice of the time and place of the 
hearing to be served upon each petitioner in such petition or petitions. 
If both such petitions are filed. the commission may consolidate them 
for hearing and decision. 
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ii 1418. Findings of commission as to compensation: Hnality of find
ings 
After a hearing, the commi;;sion shall make and tile its findin1! thing. 
as of the date-on which the linding is l11ad~ anu filed, the <'xtcnt to 
which the just compensation theretofore iixcd ,hould be im:rca,cd or 
decreased by reason of the matters alleged in the petition or petitions. 
If the claim is made that the jw.t compensation theretofore fixed by 
the commission should he im:rcased by reason of expenditures made 
hy the owner subsequent III the date of the filing of the original'petition 
with th.' commission for the purpose of preserving or improving the 
lands. property. and right> the commission may increase the jusl com
pensation only to the cxtent It) which the commission determines that 
SUt'h expcnditurcs were beneficial to the lands. property. and rights, 
and reasonably and prudcntly made, The finding of the commission 
fixing the extent to which the just compensation theretofore fixed should 
he thus increased or decreased shall be final and shall not be subject 
10 modification. alterution, reversal. or review by any court of this 
State. 

§ 1419. Modification of judgment by court: Finality of judgment: 
Filiug of pelition a~ stay of judgment 
The commission shall thereupon transmit to the court its finding. cer· 
tified under thc seal of the commission. fixing the extent to whkh the 
juS! compensation theretofore fixed by the commission, shall be in· 
creased or dccre~sed. The court shall thereupon modify its judgment 
so as to conform with tll<' finding of the commission, The judgment 
of the court, as thw' moditkd. ins\1far as it rdCT' tll the jU~l com!X'nsa
lion to be paid for the lands. property. and ri1!hh. shall he fili,1I and 
shall nOI be subject to modificatioll. alteration. r('\'er,:,1. or feview l'Iy 
any t·ourt. The filing of either Of hllth the pctiti<lns 'J1edficd in St:t'ti,)n 
14! 7 shall not act as :, stay of the judJ;llIcnt in condemnation. but up,," 
Ihe p:lymenl of thl' just l'ol11pcn,ation tix,'" in 'he original judpnCJ11 IIr 
condemnation the pbintilI in the :It'ti('Il ,1I:dl l~ ~l1titkd tn inlln.'di;ltC· 
posses,jon of the lam!\. property. and ri!!lll', 

§ 1420. Time for filing of petitions for rehearing: Finding sel aside 
by Supreme CoUrt: Extension or time on obtaining writ of review 
The provisions of Ihis part with reference to rehearing and review shall 
be applicable to the findings of the commission made and filcd under 
the provisions of this chaptcr. Petitions for rehearing shall be filed 
within 20 days from the date of making and filing the finding as to 
which il rehearing is desircd. If sueh finding of the commission is sel 
aside by the Supreme Coun of the State of California. the matter shan 
be referred back to the commission for further action in the proceeding 
b.!forc the commission. and the commission may, in taking further 
action,' consider the entire testimony theretofore taken in the proceed
ing before the commission as well as such further testimony as may 
be presented in connection with such further action, Should a writ 
of review be obtained from the Supreme Court of the State of Cali
fornia, the time within which the political subdivi~ion shall file an action 
in a court of competent jurisdiction or suhmit the proposition to its 
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dvot~~ Shafll be extended to nOI more than 60 days beyond the final 
eClSIon 0 the Supreme Court upon that writ. . 

§ 1411. Exclusiveness 01 pro«durem chapter: CoaStrudiOD of chapter 
The procedure provided in this chapter shall be alternative and cumula
tive and not exclusive, and the political subdivision shall continue to 
have the right to pursue any other procedure providing for the acquisi. 
tion under eminent domain proceedings of the lands, property, and 
rights of any public utility. This chapter shall not be conslru~d as 
repealing any law of this State providing for such eminent domain 
proceedings. 
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.§ lZ06. COJDJDissioa's power to lil[ just !COlIIpeM8tioa 
The commission may'fix the just compe~tion to be paid for property , 
or any interest in or to property to be t*en or damaged in the separa
tion of grades at any crossing specified i1' Section 1202, or for properly , 
or any interest in or to property to be aken or damaged in the con
struction, alteration, or relocation, underlthe order or with the approval 
of the commission, of elevated tracks ot subways for any railro!id or ' 
street railroad over or under any public riad, street, highway, or private 
right of way, or of any public road. str et. or highway over or under 
the tracks of any railroad corporation r street railroad corporation, 
and upon the payment of the compensation so fixed may m'ake a final 
order of condemnation. • ' 

.. ' :.';-. 

§ lZ07. Same: ManDer of of proaedI .... : CODteaD 
of order and pelitioll: VeriftatioD 01 n: FiIIDa 01 copies 
Proceedings under Section 1206 may commenced by order OD the 
commission's own metion or by a peti ion, filed by the State. county. 
city and county. city. political subdi ion, railroad corporation, or 
street railroad corporation affected. ny such proceeding may be 
made a part of any proceeding com~nced under Sections 1202 to 
1205. inclusive. ' 
The petition shall set forth the name and interest of the petitioner. The 
order on the commission's own motion and the petition shall set forth 
(a) a statemeilt of the purpose of the p . and the use for which 
property or interest in or to property' sought to be taken. (b) a de- , 
scription of each piece of land or property or interest in or to 
property sought to be taken, and whet it includes tbe whole or only 
a part of an entire parcel or tract or pi of property, or interest in or 
to property, and (c) the names and add of all owners and claim· 
ants thereof, if known. or a statement that they are unknown, and a 
statement of each railroad corporation"the State and political sl,Ibdivi
sion which in the opinion of the comDJission or the petitioner has an 
interest in the proceeding. ' 
The petition shaU pray <a) that the commission fix the just compensa· , ' 
tion to be paid for the acquisition of dr damage 10 the property and 
interest in or to property specified in .e petilion. (b) that the com· 
mission designate. the party or parties Iq the proceeding who shall pay . 
such compensation and the owners and I claimants of the property and 
interest in or to property condemned, 10 whom such compensati.on 

, 
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shall be paid, and (c) that the commission make its final order of c0n
demnation. When the proceeding is ,commenced by order on the 
commission's own motion such matters shall be included in the state
ment of the purpose of the proceeding. ' 
The petition shall be verified. At the ti)ne it is filed with the commis
sion the petitioner shall also file addition.' copies thereof equal in num

.ber to three more than the number of :owners and claimants named 
in the petition. 

§ UtI. Sate: WIIeII COllI ........ to IIIIIke order to IIlOw Q .. : ci.. 
teaflof cuder: 1K00poriIdoD of onIer ~ sIIow CIUIIe In onI .. ,. ClOI8-
m

frf
.'. on III8IIoa ' 

Upon the fiJing of the petition or the rna in of the order on the com
mission's own motion, the commission I make its order to show 
cause. The order shall <a) specify the ature of the proceeding. (b) 
contain a general description of the pr perty and interest to be con
demned, and (c) direct the owners and c airnants and the railroad cor
porations, street railroad corporations. nd governmental authorities 
in interest named in the petition or 0 r on the commission's own 
motion, who shall also be named in the~er to show cause. to appear 
before the commission at a time and p ce specified in the order. lQ 
show cause, if any they have, why the mmission should not proceed 
after bearing to fix the just compensation I to be paid for the acquisition 
of or damage to the specified property *nd interest, to designate the 
party or parties to the proceeding who sh~1I pay such compensation and 
the owners and claimants to whom suc~1 compensatiQn shall be paid, 
and to make its final order of condemnatipn. ' 
The order to show cause shall direct thel secretary of the commission 

. to serve or cause to be served upon each pwner and claimant, railroad 
corporation, street railroad corporation,! and governmental authority 
in interest a copy of the order certified u"der the seal of the commis
sion to which shall be attached a copy o~ the petition or order on the 
commission's own motion. 
When the proceeding is commenced by; order on the commission's 
own motion the order to show cause may!be incorporated in the order 
on the commission's own motion. ' 

§ 1.209. Mauer of penoaal serriee 
Personal serlice shall be made in accorda ce with the provisions of the 
Code of Civil Procedure or by depositiD a copy of the order to show 
cause certified under seal of the commi· with a copy of the petition 
or order on the commission's own mo· attached thereto or made 
a part thereof in the United States mail, closed in a sealed envelope,. 
registered. with postage prepaid, ad to the party to be served. 
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. § 1210. When service by pub6eation permissible: PerntiMibie publka. 
Iioas: TIme of pubHcation: Deposit in. registj:recl mail: Effect of per • 
... aenke out of State .. 

If any owner or claimant named in the petition or order on the commis. 
sion's own motion resides out of the State or h~s departed from the State 
or cannot after due diligence be found withjn the State, or conceals 
hinrself to avoid service. or is a corporati0rj having no managing or 
business agent. cashier or secretary or other officer upon whom sum
mons may be served, who. after due diligencd, c.an be found within the 

. State. and the fact appears by affidavit to thl! satisfaction of the com
mission, and it also appears by such affidavit <Jr by the petition or order 
on the commission's own motion that a cau$e of action exists against· 
such owner or claimant on whom service is ~o be made and that he is 
a necessary or proper party to the proceed,ng, the commission may 
make an order that the service be made oni such owner or claimant 
by publication of the commission's order to, show cause. The order 
shall direct that the publication be made i~ a newspaper designated 
by the commission as likely to give notice ~o the owner or claimant 
to be served, and for such lime as the commission finds to be reason
able, at least once a' week, but publication ag~inst an owner or claimant 
residing out of the State or absent therefrom ~halJ not be less than two 
months. 

If the address of any owner or claimant as sta~ in the petitioD.or order 
on the commission's own motion is out of t~e State, the secretary of 
the commission shall, within 15 days after Ihe making and filing of 
the order to show cause, deposit or cause t~ be deposited a copy of 
that order, certified under the seal of the ¢omrnission, with a copy 
of the petition or order on the commission's 0E· D motion attached there
to or made pan thereof. in the United States ail. enclosed in a sealed 
envelope, registered, with postage prepaid, . ddressed to such owner 
or claimant at the address specified in the ipetition or order on the 
commission's own motion. Personal service pf a copy of the order to 
show cause and of the petition or order '* the commission's own 
motion out of the State is equivalent to publication and deposit in the 
United States mail. 

• 
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§ 1211. Time for serving notice of hearin~: Specilkations: M~ and 
proof of service: Jurisdiction after sel'1!ice: Effect on jurisdiction 
of failure to serve owner or claimant Rot ~ed in petition or onIer 
Within iO days prior to the time set for tihe first hearing on the peti
tion or order on the commission's own m0

1
'on, which time shall be not 

less than 30 days after the filing of the pe ition or the making· of that 
order, the secretary shaH serve or cause 0 be served upon the peti
tioner a writlennotice, specifying the tim~ and place of the hearing. 
In all respects not in this chapter otheo/-'ise provided, service and 
the proof of service shall be made as prqvided by the Code of Civil 
Procedure. Upon the completion of seryice upon the petitioner or 
upon any party in interest named in the petition or order, the com
mission shall have full and complete jUri~iCliOn insofar as such peti
tioner or party in interest is concerned, to make each finding referred" 
to in this chapter, to fix the just compensati n to be paid for the acquisi
tion of or damage to any property or inte est therein specified in the 
petition or order, to designate the party ~. r parties to the proceeding 
who shall pay such compensation and the ncr or claimant to whom 
such compensation shall be paid, and to ake its final order of con
demnation. The failure to make servicel upon any person alleging 
that he is an owner or claimant or partyl in interest but not named 
in the petition or order or to acquire jUf,' sdiction over such person 
shall in no way affect the jurisdiction of t e commission over owners 
and claimants and parties in interest on w am servic~ has been made. 

§ 12U. Time and manner of a_ding ptjtition or order after filing 
Tbe commission at any time subsequent to the filing of the petition, and 
prior to making and filing ils finding of JUSt compensation, may author
ize the amendment of the petition, or in ca. the proceeding is by order 
on the commission's own motion maya end the order, _byal!ering . 
or '!'odifying the des~ription of the propehy or inlerest therein, or by 
ad.dID.g t~ or deduct!~g from the propert¥ or interest therein, or by 
brlngmg many add!lional party or par*s, or in any other respect 
inclu~ing jurisdictional allegations. 

!i 1213. Time and place of heariDa: F~: Tune for Iixbta COllI-pella"" I 

At the time and place specified in the ord .r to sho",,: cause, or at such 
other time and place as, for good cause, IS otherw~ ordered by th~ 
commission, the commission shall proceed to a hearmg upon the P!'t!
tion or order on the commission's own m ion. When the proceedtng 
bas been submitted the commission shal make and file its finding 
upon the question whether the use to wh ch the property or interest 
therein is to be applied is a use authori by law and w~er. the 
taking is necessary to such use, and sha I make and file Its wntten 
finding fixing the just compensation to ~paid for the property or 
interest. If the commission finds that se erance damages should be 
paid, the just compensation for such dama es shall be found and ~ta~ed 
separately. The just compensation shall fixed by the commiSSion 
as of the day on which the petition was fiI or the order on the com
mission's own motion was made. 
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§ 1214. Orders for payment of com.~s lion: LiabDity of parties for 
compensation: Time for beginning in work: When Hability to 
pay compensation arises: Collection fro 90Iiticai subdivision 
The commission shall also make its order ',designating the party or par
ties to the proceeding who shall pay the j\ist compensation so fixed. or 
any portion thereof. the amounts in which it shall be paid, the times at 
which it shall be paid. the property or interest therein for which it shall 
be paid, and the owners and claimants o~ '-'Ich property or interest to 
whom it shall be paid. The commission njay prescribe any other terms 
or conditions with reference to the paym~nt of such compensation as 
the commission deems proper, including 'la provision that the money 
due be paid to the commission to be distrIbuted to the parties entitled 
thereto. 
The party or parties Whom the commission'ldesignates to pay such com
pensation or any part thereof are thereupoll liable therefor. and may be 
sued in any court of competent jUriSdiC~' on by the party or parties· 
entitled to such compensation as provid in the commission's order. 
In cases in which the order of the comm ssion authorizing any work 
to be done under the provisions of this cha~er is permissive in character 
and not mandatory, the commission ma prescribe the time within 
which the party receiving such permissio shall elect to proceed and 
notify the commission thereof, and only ilj the event such party elects 
to proceed and so notifies the commissio~ shall any. liability arise to 
pay tbe compensation or any part thereof 'I under the provisions of this 
section. When any political subdivision qf the State is designated by 
the commission to pay such compensation dr any portion thereof it shall 
be collectible in the manner provided in ~tion 1203 for the collection 
of expenses apportioned by the commissio" to political subdivisions of 
the State. 

* UIS. When final order of condemnatjon to be made: Comeats: 
FiHag: Vesfmgofproperty , 
When the just compensation has been paid, in accordance with the com
mission's order the commission shall maktj its final order of condemna
tion which sh;1l descri be the property or' interest therein condemned 
and the purpose of such condemnation. .f. copy of the order certified 
under the seal of the commission shall th~reupon be filed in the office 
of the recorder of the county in which the roperty described is situated, 
and thereupon the property or interest n or to prope~ de~ribed 
therein shall vest in the parties and for t~e purposes specified m the 
order. 
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§ 1l16. Finality of commission's find~p: Review: PetitiOns for re
hearing: Procedure on reference beck .0 commission 
The finding of the commission on the question of the necessity for the 
taking and the finding fixing the just i compensation to be paid for 
any property or interest in or to proper~y under the provisions of Sec
tions 1206 to 1216, inclusive. are final and shall not be subject to 
modification, alteration, reversal, or rev,ew by any court of this State, 
The provisions of this part with refer~ncc to rehearing and review 
shall be applicable to the findings- of t e commission made and filed 
under the provisions of this chapter. etitions for rehearing shall be 
filed within 20 days from the date of rna ing and filing the finding as to 
which a- rehearing is desired. If a fin ing of the commission made 
and filed under the provisions of this cha ter is set aside by the Supreme 
Court of the State of California, the m tter shall be referred back to 
the commission for further action in ~ proceeding before the com
mission, and the commission shall hav~ the right. on taking further 
action, to consider the entire testimon~ theretofore taken in the pro
ceeding before the commission as well a~ such further testimony, if any, 
as may be presented in connection wi,h such further action. 

§ U17. Exc:lusil'mess of procedure ~. Yided in dI8pter 
The procedure provided in this chapter all be alternative and cumula
tive and not exclusive to the right to p rsue any other procedure pro
viding for the acquisition under emine . t domain proceedings of prop
erty or interest in or to property. 

§ 1118. Right to damages . . owner or claimant of property 
Nothing in this chapter shall entitle an~v' • damages when the right to 

. . t roperty 10 recci ..., 
and mteresl m or a p . I h' der the laws of this Stale apart 
receive such damages does not eX1S u, 
from the provisions of this chapter. . 
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